**Quiet Study Area**

The library is on the first floor and is available for research and individual quiet study. There are computers with internet access and printing, scanning and photocopying facilities.

- Access to print and online library resources
- Carrying out academic research
- Referencing and bibliographies

Make an appointment with the Librarian on the 4th floor or see the staff in the library.

**Our Promise**

No matter where you are, when or how you reach us, you will meet approachable, knowledgeable, caring staff whose key motivation is to help you with your studies and support your academic progress and future development.

**Need Help?**

**Contact us**

- [londonlibrary.sunderland.ac.uk](http://londonlibrary.sunderland.ac.uk)
- [londonlibrary@sunderland.ac.uk](mailto:londonlibrary@sunderland.ac.uk)
- [@UoSLondonLib](https://twitter.com/UoSLondonLib)

**Business & Management Subject Guide**

We are here to help all our learners get the most out of our good quality relevant sources for their study and research
My Module Resources for reading lists

Click on the link at the top of the page, then enter your module title or code. For example:

International Business Environment
or PGBM04 will take you to the online reading list for this module.

If you click on the book icon next to each item, it will show you where the book is in the library.
If there are online resources in your reading list, the relevant icon will take you to the online location.

moduleresources.sunderland.ac.uk

Library Catalogue for books

Just type in the author’s surname and the main part of the title.

For example:

Drury Management Accounting

The catalogue will show it is available at London Library under -

657.42 DRU this is the shelfmark

Make a note of this shelfmark and use this to find the book.
Once you find the number the books are shelved
In alphabetical order.

Some books are available as e-books to read online
after you log in.

catalogue.sunderland.ac.uk

Discover for journals and databases

Click on the link at the top of the page, then you can use your university login from here to access 1000s of up-to-date academic and industry sources such as online journals, magazines, reviews, reports and conference proceedings.
Journals are available as full text downloads, with access to specific Business and Management information.
The Databases A-Z section has links to huge subject specific collections. Some important resources are:

Bloomberg Businessweek
Harvard Business Review
Euromonitor Passport
IBISWorld

londonlibrary.sunderland.ac.uk/discoverFTF

The London Library Website

This tells you where things are and how to find them, for both printed and online sources.
You can find our opening hours and lots of useful information and links, including My Library Account at the bottom of the webpage which allows you to manage your loans, reserve books and pay fines. Also nearby is Cite them right which is the UoS referencing guide.

londonlibrary.sunderland.ac.uk

Accounting & Finance 657 Project Management 658.404
Business Management 658 English Language 400s
Economics 330s Study Skills 371.302812
Human Resources 658.3 Business & Management 650.072 & 658.0072
Marketing 658.8 Academic Writing and Citation 800s